
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KLEIN ACTIVE ADULT CENTER PRESENTS 

BERMUDA 
WITH CELEBRITY CRUISES ON THE CELEBRITY SUMMIT 

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS ~ SEPTEMBER 1 – 8, 2019 

DAY PORT        ARRIVE DEPART 

 1 Cape Liberty, New Jersey  4:00 PM 

 2 At Sea    

 3 At Sea 

 4 Kings Wharf, Bermuda 8:30 AM  

 5 Kings Wharf, Bermuda  Overnight 

 6 Kings Wharf, Bermuda  3:30 PM   

 7 At Sea   

 8 Cape Liberty, New Jersey 8:00 AM 

 

Inside Cabin Category 11 $1,159 

Outside Cabin Category 7 $1,534 

Balcony Cabin Category 2B $1,844 
 

Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip motorcoach 

transportation to/from the cruise pier, cruise, port charges and government 

fees. *Motorcoach transportation is based on 20 paying passengers. 
 

***PASSPORT REQUIRED*** 
 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double 

occupancy or $700 per person single occupancy is required in order to secure 

reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by May 3, 2019. Those 

who book early get the best prices, the best cabin locations and their 

preferred dining times.  
 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 

ANDREA KIMELHEIM ~ 215-698-7300 OR akimelheim@kleinlife.org 
5/3/19 MR 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Pick Two Perks! 

(If Booked by 10/31/18!) 

$150 On-Board Credit per Person 

Classic Beverage Package 

Pre-Paid Gratuities  

Unlimited Internet Package 
Choose 2 for free perks at the time of 

booking. Applies only to first and second 

passengers in an Oceanview or higher cabin. 

Guests in the same stateroom must select the 

same option. After 10/31/18, only pick 1 perk! 
 



 

 
 

Day 1  
Cape Liberty, New Jersey ~ Depart 4:00 PM 

This cruise port, the first to be built in New Jersey in 40 years, provides the perfect setting to the beginning or end of 

any voyage. From the vantage point of the deck, you can look out over the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, the Statue of 

Liberty, New York Harbor and all of lower Manhattan. 

  

Day 2  
At Sea 

Celebrity is shaking up your idea of what entertainment is all about. It begins on the main stage with groundbreaking 

productions that blend dance, comedy, musical theater and concert-style performances—but it doesn't end there. 

You'll find unexpected and award-winning experiences at every turn, from live music performances that perfectly 

complement their ships' stunning spaces to unpredictable parties sure to excite all your senses. 

  

Day 3  
At Sea 

Follow the scent of aromatic oils, the irresistible beat of a dance class, the contagious energy of a lively gym and the 

purr of oh-so happy spa goers - it all leads to Canyon Ranch SpaClub®, an onboard experience like no other. 

  

Days 4, 5, & 6  
Kings Wharf, Bermuda ~ Overnight 

King's Wharf has something for everyone. Sample typical island food and stroll through the shops and museums of 

the Royal Naval Dockyard, an impressive military fortress built in 1815. Sail the clear waters of Hamilton Sound. 

Find quaint gems at the Bermuda Arts Center and Craft Market. Or have a close encounter with dolphins at Dolphin 

Quest, where you can swim, dance and kiss these magnificent sea creatures. 

  

Day 7  
At Sea 

An essential part of a luxurious and relaxing vacation is finding the perfect spot to match your mood and occasion. 

With this philosophy in mind, they have designed each of their bars as a unique destination unto itself. The menus 

offer a diverse selection of classics and the latest trends. Some also reflect the regions they visit. To keep their menus 

fresh and current, they work with a variety of sources, including Mixologists from the brands they serve, and their 

creative and passionate beverage staff. Each bar has its 

own team of specialists, and they take pride in the unique 

features of their venue. 

  

Day 8  
Cape Liberty, New Jersey ~ Arrive 8:00 AM 

 

 


